58       <	NON-VIOLENCE IN PEACE AND WAR
—either fight to the bitter end, even as our brothers th<
four-footed animals often do, or as men let us loam am
teach through co-operation on the largest scales known (,<
the world the uselessness, nay, the sinfulness of exploita-
tion of those weaker than ourselves. That co-oprrulion
among millions is possible oaly through the spinning wheel.
Young India, 12-11-1925
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IN MITIGATION
I gladly publish the following from a German friend:
"Last year, you published in Toung India several articles ox)
or letters from Germany which needs must give wronpj impressions
as to the situation in our country, I intend to set right Jiay false
information about our country, though I am convinced you won't
have got contemptuous opinion concerning ['the Gorman nation,
I hope you will endorse a statement of G. R Andrews writing
to me on the 10th of July 1925: 'I believe that India and Ormany
may meet on the basis of pure idealism more closely than any other
nations of the world.' And in all humility I should like to give
some remarks, for your information, on the above-mentioned
articles.
Let me begin with one of your deepest confessions: *My
Refuge' (r./., 9-10-*24). Every word of criticism should romsiin
silent before such a prayer. But even unconsciously no wrong
should be done even to the Kaiser. He never aimed at tlus crown
of Europe. His idea was only a fantastic creation of war prop;»tf.'m<l;L
The Kaiser was neither a monster nor a Caesar; he was a pitiful
actor, a poor fool, a product of a wrong education and flat Coring
milieu. We don't excuse him, but. we won't plead him guilty for
intentions never intended.
As to the article Tram Europe' (jr. /., 1925, No. 41) nothing
need be objected to. I feel that letter was written by a mombw
of the German Youth Movement/ And the movement of rege-
nerating the soul and spirit among the young of all nations from
Europe to China, India and America may fill you with more con-
fidence for the future. Ihope the younger generation once will realise

